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www.socialjusticedirectory.net 

Social Justice Directory



Choose a Plan Below And Start Your Listing Today...

Basic And Premium Listings: 
Basic Listing

If you choose to create a FREE “Basic Listing”, you will be able
to post a picture, your listing will be searchable in our directory,

and you will get to post a “Listing Title”. 
 

Premium Listing
If you choose a “Premium Listing” you will be able to do everything

that is offered in the “Basic Listing” plus a toolbox of other
features. 

Viewable Listing, Link To Your Website, List Classified Ads,
Publish Blogs, Publish Articles

Connect With Other Clients, and Publish Photos. The regular price
of a Premium listing is $198.00 per year, however, there are

special prices posted from time to time that you can use to your
advantage.



After you’ve chosen your listing:
If you chose a Free basic listing you are
in the directory. However, If you choose

a Premium Listing, you are in for a
REAL experience. You can integrate
everything about you or your entity.

You can upload articles, pictures,
websites, blogs, and media of all kinds.
You can update, change, add, upgrade,

modify, or do anything at anytime
because you control what you want to
be merged into your Listing 24 hours a

day.

Decision Making?



Premium Listing
Premium Listing

If you choose a “Premium Listing” you will be able to
do everything that is offered in the “Basic Listing”

plus a toolbox of other features. 
Viewable Listing, Link To Your Website, List

Classified Ads, Publish Blogs, Publish Articles
Connect With Other Clients, and Publish Photos. The
regular price of a Premium listing is $198.00 per year,
however, there are special prices posted from time to

time that you can take advantage of.
 

The advantage of the Premium listing is that you can
do more things with your listing. You can incorporate

your listing into other things that you do, all at the
click of the button. A Premium listing seamlessly

unites, integrates, and merges everything.

Social Media Website

Pictures
Articles, URL's, 

Links, Etc.



Create Profile: Premium

Click Continue to Pay and activate your
profile....



Resources for your
listings….

If you do not have a website, there are many companies that
can help you construct a website. You can Google or paste this

information into your browser. There are free sources and
sources that you can do it yourself… You might use these link

to help you decide: 

www.top10best-websitebuilders.com

www.gofundme.com

If you were going to add a GoFundMe Account
you might go to this site or one like it.

Your articles and pictures can all be downloaded or links can be
attached.



Disclosure Statement

C. J. Ford Private Investigations and Social Justice Directory
Disclosure And Liability Statement.

 
All listings posted on our Premium Site and information that is

developed by our client or client’s authorized representative shall
conform to the following limitations or criteria:

 
If Information posted is misused, or any misuse of the information

results in acts of racism, Anti-Semitism, terrorism, white supremacy
acts, pornography,  communism, or Anti-American acts, or violates
Federal or State Discrimination Policies or other related policies,

the information will be removed at our discretion. 
 

C. J. Ford Private Investigations and Social Justice Directory do
not have any control of information linked to the Premium Listings.

The Client(s) or the Client’s Authorized Agent(s) has the right to
link whatever information, social media, article, website, or other

media or material at their discretion. The Client(s) and the
Authorized Agent(s) are legally libel, and hold C. J. Ford Private

Investigations and Social Justice Directory harmless and immune
to any legal lawsuit that might arise from the posting. However, if
we determine at some point in time that this information violates
any type of State or Federal law, or an opposing party wants to

post a response, we will investigate and resolve the issue.
 

C. J. Ford Private Investigations and Social Justice Directory do
not make opinions or side with any posting or listings unless we

specifically make that claim. C. J. Ford Private Investigations and
Social Justice Directory solely provide a forum for it’s clients to

express their opinions or viewpoints.


